WasteCap Salvage Warehouse
Donation Material Criteria
The WasteCap Salvage Warehouse accepts commercial, industrial, and residential Architectural, Building
Materials, & Vintage materials for donation. Oddities and Uniques also welcome.
All donated materials must be pre-screened by Warehouse Staff and are a case-by-case basis. Please
email (warehouse@wastecap.org) or stop in with pictures of the materials you want to donate—it’s important
we accept materials we can sell to support our mission. Donations of selected materials are only accepted
during our hours of operation (Weekdays 10am—5pm & Saturday 10am—2pm). Depending on the
material, Warehouse Staff may be able to pick-up donations, so please ask!
Donated materials are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. Upon receiving the donated materials,
we will provide you with a donation receipt.

COMMON MATERIALS ACCEPTED:

Appliances
**5 years old or less and in
good working order
Dishwashers, washers/dryers,
ovens, water heaters,
refrigerators, furnaces.

other composite flooring.

Furniture
Vintage & antique furniture.

Hardware
Antique door knobs, locks
hinges, mortise locksets, back
plates.

Architectural Items
Columns, wrought iron,
stained/leaded/chicken wire
glass, mantles, stone surrounds, Lighting
other unique building
Interior and exterior fixtures,
components/accents.
ceiling & wall mount, pendant,
table lamps, etc.
Cabinets
Full cabinet sets preferred, all Lumber/Wood Products
doors & drawers. Countertops Dimensional (2x4’s, 4x4’s etc.),
preferred. Kitchen (wall &
treated or non‐treated.
base units), built-ins &
Sheet goods—1/2 sheets or
freestanding, medicine, etc.
larger of plywood, paneling.
Trim and moldings—minimum 5
Doors
foot length. Barn wood, old
Interior and exterior doors,
growth.
including Dutch, French,
paneled, carriage, privacy,
Plumbing
arched, etc.
Sinks‐ all types of kitchen,
bathroom and industrial sinks.
Flooring
Bathtubs‐ fiberglass, cast iron,
Carpet tiles, tile/quarry tile,
steel. Shower enclosures‐
hardwood/parquet flooring,
glass, white or off white/

neutral color enclosures only.
Showerheads & faucets
complete with all pieces.
Only dual-flush toilets.

Windows
**complete window units, no
rot, no cracked or foggy glass.
Double‐hung, picture, bay,
select window sashes, stained
& leaded (including cabinet
doors), casements.
WE ALSO ACCEPT:
Bricks, other hardscape &
garden/outdoor elements,
plants, church pews, ornate
pianos & organs, radiators,
signage, ladders, hand tools
and power tools, etc.

WE DO NOT ACCEPT:
Bathroom vanities, clothing,
sofas, bedding/mattresses,
electronics, entertainment
centers, hazardous materials,
frameless mirrors, single pane
windows, flat hollow core
doors, toilets.
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